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By Mehrnaz Stars

Cutting Edge Press. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND
NEW, Woman Master, Mehrnaz Stars, Strong, independent and
always with an opinion of her own, Pari grew up in an
environment where women were expected to marry while they
were young and bear children but she elopes with a wealthy
older man who already has one wife. Her husband is Master to
a large rural village community and his new wife becomes the
Zan-Arbab, the Woman Master . Realising that she is unable to
have children Pari lives vicariously through the villagers and
learns important life-lessons. Her somewhat idyllic life changes
drastically when , soon after her husband takes another wife
who can bare him children, he loses all his money and is forced
to sell his villages. Pari flees to her cousin Zeeba's house in
Tehran where she finds that the family is full of conflicts and
strong personalities waiting to collide. Treated as a servant
responsible for cooking, cleaning and other menial tasks, Pari
non-the-less is the one person Zeeba and the other women in
the household turn to in times of trouble. As time goes by Pari
sees changes in the status of women in Iranian society and
the...
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These kinds of publication is the ideal pdf o ered. It generally is not going to expense too much. I am just delighted to
let you know that this is actually the very best book i have go through inside my very own life and might be he finest
ebook for ever.
-- Ma belle Schoen-- Ma belle Schoen

Great e book and beneficial one. It is amongst the most awesome pdf i actually have read through. You wont feel
monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Dor othy Da ug her ty-- Dor othy Da ug her ty
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